
2001 SEAARK 23VC Commander 
SAMA1276I101 
Twin Mercury Outboards 
Model 200XLEFI 
S/N 2002  OT444128 
       2005  1B189537 
LOA -----------------------------------------------------24’11” 
Beam----------------------------------------------------- 8’6” 
Fuel------------------------------------------------------100gal 
Draft (with Motors in tilted up position)------------18” 
Working Aft-deck ------------------------------------- 54.66 sqft. 
Cabin Size-----------------------------------------------42.66 sqft. 
Heavy Duty All Aluminum Commercial service hull  
Built-in swim platform 

 VC Commander Twin Outboard  

Standard Equipment 

 Heavy duty, commercial service hull 20° deadrise @ transom, 50°               forward  
 Hull lifting strakes - 2 per side  
 5-in. wide chines, tapering to 2 in. forward  
 Radiused bow section  
 Uni-frame deep web hull structure  
 11-in. wide side decks  
 Stern quarter decks  
 Heavy duty 3-in. D-shape rubber bumper  
 3 Heavy duty 2 1/2-in. mooring bitts (10-in. SS cleats optional)  
 Welded heavy duty bow eye 
 Welded heavy duty tow bit 
 Welded heavy duty tow line guide   
 Under-deck fuel tank cavity (100 gallon tank optional)  
 Foam flotation - fully foamed outboard of longitudinals and quarter boxes 

  Mechanical steering with stainless wheel and single cable (hydraulic 
and                dual cable optional)  

 Navigation lights  
 Self bailing - 100% welded cockpit  
 Cockpit drain tubes and transom flaps  
 Full height motor well bulkhead with 10-in. bilge pump access hatch  
 Battery and VRO storage under motorwell  
 Reinforced bow deck with open storage (bulkheads/hatches optional)  
 3700 GPH bilge pump with auto/manual control  
 Winter drain pug  
 Polyurethane paint with primers  
 Non-skid weather decks  



 8-gang switch panel with L.E.D. on-lights, 50 amp klixon main breaker and dash 
dimmer switch  

Commander VC/Cabin Standard 

 Welded aluminum 6 ft. cabin (open aft) with 6 ft./4 in. headroom (cabin extensions 
and aft wall with door optional)  

 Full width dash with gauge pod  
 Dash grab rail  
 2 aluminum framed, fixed forward windows, 1/4-in. safety glass  
 2 aluminum framed, sliding side windows, 1/4-in. safety glass  
 Insulated cabin roof with headliner  
 Painted interior cabin sides (insulation and liner for cabin sides and hull optional)  
 2 upholstered pilot seats with slides  
 Pilot seats boxes with open-faced storage compartments  
 1-meter folding light mast on roof  
 1 windshield wiper (2nd optional)  
 Electric twin horn  
 Manual search light, roof mounted  
 Cabin roof hand rails 

Commander Series Standard Construction Details 

Bottom Plating  3/16 in. Bulkhead Plating 1/8 in.
Side Plating  3/16 in. Transom Plating 1/4 in.
Chine Plating  3/16 in. Deep Web Longitudinals 1/8 in.
Bullnose Plating  3/16 in. Deep Web Transverse,
Cockpit/Deck Plating  3/16 in. and Half Frames 1/8 in.
Cabin/Console Plating 1/8 in. Flat Bar Stringers 1/4 in. X 2 in.

Vessel Options as equipped 
HULL 

 Rescue Side door entry portside hull 37” opening 
 Heavy Duty tow bit with line guide motor guard 
 Port and starboard cabin top hand guards 
 Four point heavy duty hull lifting points 
 Lockable watertight cabin door 
 Foldable radar and electronics arch 

CABIN   

 Coleman Rooftop A/C with Heat Model #6727-737 
 Remote spotlight with remote control operation 
 Two aft deck light 
 One white/red cabin light 
 Two 110volt dual plug outlets 



 Trim tilt 
 Hydraulic steering with stainless steering wheel 
 Two windshield wipers with wiper delay 
 Insulated cabin 
 Running lights 
 Horn 
 Ritchie compass 
 Azimuth digital compass 
 Lowrance 3500 digital depth gauge 
 17 sqft. Storage under helm 
 Dual heavy duty rooftop handrails 
 Single handle adjacent to cabin door on aft bulkhead 
 Two air-ride shock mitigating seats 

 1 ea.    Kohler Generator Model 5E 5kw 

S/n 0721137 
Spec PA-19905 
Hz 60 RPM 3600 
Fuel type Gasoline 
Generator 385hrs. 

 Heavy duty galvanized EZ Loader trailer mfg by Sunbelt Marine 
 Mfg date 2002 Vin Number 1ZEAANTG32A017862 
 Dual Axle 
 Brakes 
 9200lb capacity 

 This boat is offered as equipped      $105,000.00 

Vessel will be offered in good running condition. Vessel outboard Motors will have current 
compression check data and current service records available upon purchase of vessel.  
Vessel is currently undergoing  exterior painting.  Please call for further info. on 
availability. 

850-221-5138 

 


